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Innovation and business change through
improvedInformation Systems education

Conference Programme
The 1991 Directors☂ Conference organised by the Butler Cox Benelux
Foundationwill be held at Genval, Belgium, on 11 and 12 June 1991. The
themeofthe conference is ☜Innovation and business change through improved
Information Systems education.☝
It brings together leading government, industrial and academic speakers to
examine anddiscussthe centralrole of Information Systems education in
large organisations today.
As with preceding events, the format of this conference is designed to create
an informaland highly interactive atmosphere. Senior Information Systems
(IS) executives and businessdirectors will have the opportunity to exchange
views and experiences. Membersof the Executive Programmeare encouraged
to introduce and invite senior managers from outside the IS-function to
participate in this event.
The conference starts with the keynote address on Tuesday afternoon given
by Professor Robert Benson from George Washington University. In his
address he will set the framework for the conference theme.

The conference theme
For several years, Information Systems have cometo affect every aspect of
workinglife, from the most junior employee to boards of management. As
such, large organisations are entirely dependent on the complex web of
technologies supporting them. With the explosion of new technologies and
related products entering the market, this dependency will continue to grow
and affect, without exeption, all organisations.
However, the pace ofmodern business combined with the increasing
sophistication of Information Systems inhibits the majority of users from fully
comprehendingthe tools and techniques that they have become so dependent
upon. For example, boards of managementare frequently unable to fully
understand the implications of large system investments. 2 Butler Cox Foundation It pays to be well informed  
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Morejunior staff have only a limited view of the business processes and
therefore exploit only a fraction of the technical capability presented to them.
Information Systems education would appear to be the answerto the growing
gulf between system performance and user awareness. However, many early
educational programmesfocussed on technological abstractions rather than
practical business issues. How many boards of management have been
subjected to the latest technology ☁gurw☂ only to become morealienated and
distant from the opportunities and problems presented by Information
Technology (IT)?
This conference takes a different look at Information Systems education and
its central role in assisting large organisationsto better direct and exploit
their investments in systems. This day, we will examine anddiscuss the
following key questions:

How can Information Systems education contribute to more effective
system investment decisions by management whohasnointerest in
the technicalities?
How can Information Systems education be used to increase the
exploitation of existing IT investments across large and diverse
organisations?
Is Information Systems education a one-off event or a continuous
and evolving process?
How can the cost of such education be justified and what sources are
most appropriate: academia, supplier, consulting, in-house?

The conference programmebringstogether a panelof speakers, selected from
the highest levels in industry, government and education. As such,it appeals
both to senior IS directors and general management. Weareinviting
delegates with executive positionsoutside IS, to encourage wide-ranging
discussions.
Memberorganisations are therefore invited to send twoparticipants.
Thefirst is the regular memberofthe Foundation☂s Executive Programme.
Thesecondis a senior manageroutside the IS function,like the director of
personnel, who hasa particular responsibility for Information Systems
education.

Registration notlater than 28 May
Starting time 11 June 17.00 hr.
End of conference 12 June 16:45 hr. Butler Cox Foundation It paysto be well informed  
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Butler Cox Foundation

The Conference Agenda

17.00
17.15

17.30

18.30
19.30

Tuesday,11 June 1991

Arrival of delegates and
registration at Chateau du Lac

Coffee/tea
Opening address OnnoSchroder

Butler Cox Foundation, Amsterdam
Keynote address Professor Robert Benson

Setting the Framework
George Washington University, St. Louis

Endofsession
Cocktails & Dinner

It pays to be well informed 
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The Conference Agenda
Wednesday, 12 June 1991

During the morning, presentations will be given in the Dutch
language

09.00

09.45

10.30
11.00

11.45

12.30
14.00

14.45

15.30

16.00

Butler Cox Foundation

A Government
Perspective

Views & Trends

Coffee
A Business View;
Banking

A Business View;
Insurance

Lunch
A Business View;
Industry

A Possible
Scenario

Speakers forum

Close

Drs. Rien Meyerink
Ministerie van O & W, Zoetermeer

Professor Piet Ribbers
Katholieke Universiteit Brabant, Tilburg

Michel Berges
General Bank, Brussels

Theo van Oeffelen
Centraal Beheer, Apeldoorn

Christine Lockey
ICI Europe, Wilmslow

Dr. Allan Fox
CITI Cranfield IT Institute, Milton Keynes

Roger Camrass
Butler Cox Benelux, Amsterdam
Onno Schroder
Butler Cox Foundation, Amsterdam
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Professor Robert J. Benson
George Washington University, St. Louis
Tuesday, 11 June,17.30 - 18.30hr.

Keynote address; Setting the Framework
Robert J. Bensonis the Deanofthe School of Technology and Information
Management and Associate Vice Chancellor of Computing and
Communications at Washington University. Along with Marilyn Parker and
Ed Trainor, he has co-authored two books on information economics and
numerousarticles on strategic planning. As your conference co-host, Bob will
discuss ☜Achieving Success In Strategic Planning.☝
In the 1990s a business executive hasa full agenda of things to worry about.
Weall are affected by the increasingly global business environment, and the
increased emphasis oncollapsed business cycles and customerservice. From
our perspective it seems that the relatively simple roles information
technology may haveplayedin thepast has passed.Thisrole is significantly
enhancedby the global and competitive business climate we see in the 1990s.
Furthermore,becauseofinformation technology☂s enabling power for new
ways to do business, it becomespossible to imagine fundamental technology
andbusinessinitiatives that, in this decade, will thoroughly alter the way
businessis done. Worse, the investments necessary, and the scope of
developmentprojects, are potentially larger than in the past. In short,
information technology, linked with vastly dynamic and changing business
requirements,will result in enterprises that look quite different from today☂s
business organisations. This surely will result in enterprise managers for
whom makingthe best investment decisions with respect to information
technology will be a critical factor. The presentation will focus on whatthis
meansin termsof educating senior management, line management, and
technical management. The presentation will emphasise the importance of
doing it well.
Overview of remarks

Technology opportunities are immense.
Capturing the opportunities depends on an outstanding partnership
between business and technical management.
This partnership hastofocus on:

developing the business vision (emphasis on business)
securing the needed investments (emphasis on technology)
gaining the support ofall affected.

It pays to be well informed 
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Drs. Rien Meyerink
Secretary General Ministerie van Onderwijs en Wetenschappen,
Zoetermeer
Wednesday, 12 June, 09.00 - 09.45 hr.

A Government Perspective
Rien studied economics at the Rijksuniversiteit in Groningen. After this, he
obtained several positions within thescientific area, at local governmental

| and governmentallevel. He wasscientific assistant, chief civil servant of the
Ministry of Finance (government budget), deputy townclerk of Groningen,
Director-General of the Ministry of Defence (also responsible for govern-
mental data transmission).
Today,he is secretary-general of the Ministry of Education and Science.

 

Mr. Meyerink☂s deep interest in IT as a tool of support for primary processes
is highlighted in his presentation. He will give his personal view on therole of
high-level education in the process of developing of awareness. Hewill also
give his personal view onthe role of the governmentin thesocial context and
in achieving economic results with IT. As critical successfactor, the relation
between the governmental departments will be very important. Finally he
will highlight general trends and IT trends in the cooperation between
governmentand the business world.

Butler Cox Foundation It pays to be well informed 
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Professor Dr. Piet Ribbers
Katholieke Universiteit Brabant, Tilburg
Wednesday, 12 June, 09.45 - 10.30 hr.

Views & Trends
Dr. Ribbersis professor of Information Managementat Tilburg University. Hegraduated at Tilburg in 1971 andobtained his PhD in 1980. Heis chairman ofthe departmentof Information Science and Accountancy and of the TIAS-BIKschool. Heis affiliate professor of Information Management at WashingtonUniversity, St. Louis.

 

The modern business organisation has to cope with turbulent environmentsand, generally speaking, an increasing speed with which it has to operate.These developments are supported and/or causedby the change ininformation technology itself. Business managementis now facing problemslike strategic and organisational impactof IT-applications.
Effective use of the possibilities of IT within the business organisationrequires segregation of the managementoftheuseof technology and themanagementoftechnology itself. The integration of the use of technology intofunctions and departmentsis driving the managementofthe use oftechnology toward line management. The IT managementfunction isprimarily an expert-support function.
Duringthe presentation the consequences of these developments for acurriculum in ☜information systems☝ are discussed.

8 |Butler Cox Foundation It paysto be well informed  
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Michel Berges
ManagingDirector,
Memberofthe Executive Committee General Bank, Brussels
Wednesday, 12 June, 11.00 - 11.45 hr.
A Business View; Banking
Mr. Bergesis responsible for andis in charge of Information Technology,Personnel, Social Affairs and the International Network. In addition, he actsas ☜Change Master☝ with responsibility for implementing General Bank☂sreorganisation plans.
His business experience within banking goes back to 1979. Since that year heheld several managementpositions in Belgium, the United Kingdom and theUnited States, and is now Managing Director, Memberofthe ExecutiveCommittee of the General Bank. He has been appointed Chevalier de l'Ordrede la Couronne.

 

Development in Information SystemsIn practising their profession, bankers have noticed the evolution of IT.Not always have they followed IT developments or anticipated them.Theclient is asking for a more Information Systems based form of cooperation,the need for a more thorough approach to Information Systems. However, thebridgeis difficult to cross because through the years the distance has grownbetween the bankers☂ profession and IS people.
The programmesthat the bank has set up contain a numberofthe followingaspects:

Upgrading the IT knowledge of bankers and the banking knowledge ofsystem staff.
Developing the bankers☂skills concerning typical IT problem solvingmethods.
Improving the willingnessof all managers involvedto define theirexpectationsin termsofpossibilities and to overcomethe limitations ofother persons.

Mr.Berges will overview the recent evolution within the General Bank.Hewill strengthenthis theory of evolution with some conceptual viewsconcerning IT development in the business world. Butler Cox Foundation Tt pays to be well informed
sss
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Theo van Oeffelen
Chief Information Officer Centraal Beheer, Apeldoorn
Wednesday, 12 June, 11.45 - 12.30 hr.
A Business View; Insurance
Theo van Oeffelen, who joined the Dutch insurance company Centraal Beheer
in 1976, is a memberof the Board of Managementsince 1985.
Since 1976heheldthefollowing positions: Head of DepartmentofApplied
Research of Information Technology, Head of Systems Engineering and EDP-
manager. Recently he was appointed Chief Information Officer, with
corporate responsibility for Information Technology and Information Services.
His department (140 employees) supports the Business Divisions of Centraal
Beheer with consulting, telematica, system development and technical
infrastructure, and company wide systems.

 

Theo van Oeffelen holds a degree of the Haarlem HTS (Electronics).
Decentralisation of the IS Function: doesit really work?
Centraal Beheer has several years of experience with a decentralised
IS environment. The presentation coversthe following topics:
Whatis the structureofthis organisation?
Educationas part of the organisational development process
Whatis the condition for success?
Whatis the glue that holdsit together?
Whatis the involvement of top-management?
Whatis the next step in organisational development?
Is it back to centralisation or towards even moredecentralisation?

10 Butler Cox Foundation It pays to be well informed  
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Christine Lockey
ICI Europe, Wilmslow
Wednesday, 12 June, 14.00 - 14.45 hr.
A Business View; Industry
Christine Lockey has worked in industry for 15 years. For 13 years she
worked for the UK Electricity Supply Industry in Operational Research,
Method Study, Training and Management Development. She joined ICI two
years ago to workfor the Director of IT on the management ofchange,
focusing on how to increase business managers☂ understandingofIT issues.
The gap between the Information Systems Community and the Business
Community is widening. Christine☂s talk will focus on answering the following
questions:

Whyis it important for ICI to bridge the gap?
Whatis causing the gap in ICI?
Howis ICI reducing the gap?
Whohasthe responsibility for improving thesituation?

During the session Christine Lockey will describe how ICI hasrecently
conducted a worldwide perception survey to help answer these questions.
Hertalk will be illustrated with practical examples of the actions that were
taken andthe obstacles that needto be overcome. IT educationis only partof
the solution. Technology is not the keyissue;it is the organisations ability to
embrace change.

It paysto be well informed 11
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Dr. Allan J. Fox
Principal and Managing Director
Cranfield IT Institute, Milton Keynes
Dr. Allan Fox is the founding Principal and ManagingDirector oftheCranfield IT Institute. The Institute was founded four years ago as acollaborative venture between Cranfield Institute of Technology and severalleadingindustrial sponsors with the aim of providing top quality IT educationfor management.
Before his appointmentat the Cranfield IT Institute, Dr. Fox was DeputyDirector ofthe Royal Signals and Radar Establishment in the UK.This is the UK Government's premierlaboratory for the development ofinformation technology. His technical experience encompasses a wide range ofsoftware engineering and communications topics.

 

Essential IT Education
The case for the ☁hybrid☂ or ☁renaissance☂ manager who understands both thebusiness needsand technical opportunities inherent in InformationTechnology, is now well recognised. What then are the key elements of an\ education programmethatwill create such a manager? Four such elementsare identified in this talk.
Thefirst three elements relate to the key stagesof a project development;the investment phase, the projects build phase andthe exploitation phase.
The fourth education element concerns the imparting of an understanding tosenior managementsothat they can successfully direct and exploitinformation systems.

Butler Cox Foundation It pays to be well informed  
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Butler Cox Foundation

The Butler Cox Foundation
Objectives of the Foundation
The Butler Cox Foundation sets out to study on behalf of subscribingmembersthe opportunities and possible threats arising from developmentsinthe field of information systems.
The Foundation not only provides access to an extensive and coherentprogrammeof continuousresearch,it also provides an opportunity forwidespread exchange of experience and views between its members.

Membership of the Foundation
The majority of organisationsparticipating in the Butler Cox Foundation arelarge organisations seeking to exploit to the full the most recent developmentsin information systems technology. An important minority of the membershipconsists of suppliers of the technology. The membership is international, withparticipants from Australia, Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Italy,the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom,and elsewhere.

The Foundation research programme
Theresearch programmeis plannedjointly by Butler Cox and by the memberorganisations. Memberorganisations rankthe topics according to their ownrequirementsandas

a

result of this process, members☂ preferences determinethe topics to be researched.Before the start of each research project, on average every two months,thereis a further opportunity for membersto influencethe direction of theresearch.
A detailed description of the project defining its scope andtheissues to beaddressedis sent to all members for comment; subsequently workshopsareorganised to set the stage for further research and the publication of thefindings.
Registration for the conference
Each delegate should complete the registration form and return it not later
than 28 May 1991 to:
Butler Cox Benelux BV
Postbus 76734
1070 KA AMSTERDAM
Attn.: Mrs. Miriam van de Donk
Wewill acknowledgereceipt of each registration and invoice the participant.

It paysto be well informed  13
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Participation and accommodation
The conferenceis to be held at the Chateau du Lac in Genval in Belgium from
11 to 12 June. Conference delegates will use the conferencefacilities of the
hotel. The special conference package that has been negotiated with the hotel
includes accommodationfor one night, all meals from dinner on Tuesday
through breakfast and lunch onWednesday,coffee, tea and refreshments
during the conference, and the useoftheleisurefacilities.
Participation fees for member organisations who participate fully in
both the Systems Management Programmeand the Executive
Programme.
Thecost of the special conference package for delegates and their guestsis Bfr.
10.500,- for a single room or Bfr. 14.500,- for a double room exclusive of VAT.
Participation fee for organisations who participate in the Systems
Management Programmeonly.
Thecost for a single room for member organisations who have decided not to
participate in the Executive Programmeis Bfr. 25.000,- for a single room or
Bfr. 29.000,- for a double room exclusive of VAT.
Any additional incidental charges incurred by the delegate, shouldbe paid to
the hotel at the endof the conference. Late registration (after 28 May) may
lead to the then prevailing standard hotel conference rate being charged.
Companion☂s Package
The extra cost for the companion☂s packageis incladed in the double room
reservation; it includes dinner and breakfast and return transportation to the
city on 12 June.
Cancellation policy
Registrations that have been confirmed by Butler Cox and which are then
cancelled by the participant may result in costs for Butler Cox. Any resulting
costs incurred by Butler Cox will be invoiced to the memberorganisation.
There will be no chargeif Butler Coxis able to allocate the place to another
delegate.
Secretariat
Butler Cox staff will be available throughout the conference to take messages.
The telephone numberofthe hotel (Chateau du Lac)receptionis:
(09 - 32 - 2) 654 11 22, Fax : (09 - 32 - 2) 653.62.00.

It pays to be well informed  



  Please mail or fax your
registration form to:

Miriam van de Donk
Butler Cox Benelux BV
P.O. Box 76734
1070 KA AMSTERDAM
Tel.: +31-(0)20-6755111
Fax: +31-(0)20-6755331

Butler Cox Foundation

Special dietary requirements:
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Registration Form

MemberOrganisation.

 

 

 

 

Delegate name (Forename). (Surname)

Jobtitle.

Address.

Telephone Fax

Companion☂s name (Forename). (Surname)

 

Single Member with Companion
Delegate Conference Package O Q
Participating in Executive Programme _Bfr. 10.500 Bfr. 14.500
Delegate Conference Package Oy QO
Not participating in Executive Programme Bfr. 25.000 Bfr. 29.000
Please register by 28 May 1991

It paysto be well informed  15
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Butler Cox ple
Butler Cox House, 12 Bloomsbury Square,

London WC1A 2LL, England
®& (071) 831 0101, Telex 8813717 BUTCOX G

Fax (071) 831 6250
Belgium andthe Netherlands

Butler Cox Benelux by
Prins Hendriklaan 52

1075 BE Amsterdam, The Netherlands
® (020) 6 75 51 11, Fax (020) 6 75 53 31

France i
Butler Cox SARL

Tour Akzo, 164 Rue Ambroise Croizat,
93204 St Denis-Cédex 1, France

®B (1) 48.20.61.64, Télécopieur(1) 48.20.72.58
Germany, Austria, and Switzerland

Butler Cox GmbH
Richard-Wagner-Str. 13, 8000 Miinchen 2, Germany

®B (089) 5 23 40 01, Fax (089) 5 23 35 15
Australia, New Zealand, and South-east Asia

Mr J Cooper
Butler Cox Foundation

Level 10, 70 Pitt Street, Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia
®@ (02) 223 6922, Fax (02) 223 6997 5

Finland
TT-Innovation Oy

\ Sinikalliontie 5, 02630 Espoo, Finland
®B (90) 358 0502 731, Fax (90) 358 05022 682

Ireland
SD Consulting

8 Clanwilliam Square, Dublin 2, Ireland
@ (01) 764701, Fax (01) 767945

Italy
RSO SpA

Via Leopardi 1, 20123 Milano, Italy
®B (02) 720 00 583, Fax (02) 806 800

Scandinavia
Butler Cox Foundation Scandinavia AB

Jungfrudansen 21, Box 4040, 171 04 Solna, Sweden
®B (08) 730 03 00, Fax (08) 730 15 67

Spain and Portugal
T Network SA

Nunez Morgado 3-6°b, 28036 Madrid, Spain
®B (91) 733 9866, Fax (91) 733 9910
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